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SUBSCRIPTIONS-FL YING SAFETY is available on
subscription for $2 .50 per year domestic; $3.50
foreign ; 25c per copy, through the Superintendent
of Docume nts, Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C. Changes in subscription mailings
should be sent to the above address. No back
co pies of the magazines can be furnished . Use of
funds for printing this publication has been approved by the Secretary of the Air Fo rce and the
Director of the Bureau of the Budget, 18 July 1956.
Facts, testimo ny and co nclusions of aircraft a ccidents printed herein hove been extracted from
USAF Forms 14, and may not be co nstrued as
incriminating under Article 31 of the Uniform Code
of Military Justice. All names used in accident
stories are fictitious. No payment can be made for
manuscripts submitted for publication in t he flying
Safety Magazine. Contributions are welcome as
are comments and criticism . Address all correspo nde nce to Editor, Flying Safety Magazine, Deputy
Inspector General , USAF, Norton Air Force Base,
San Bernardino, Califo rnia. The Editor reserves the
right to make any editorial changes in manu scripts which he believes will improve the material
without altering the intended meaning. Air Force
organizations may reprint articles from FLYING
SAFETY without further authorization . Prior to re printing by non -Air Force organizations, it is re quested that the Editor be queried, advising the
intended use of material. Such action will insure
complete accuracy of material , amended in light
of most recent developments. The contents of this
magazine ore informational and should not be
construed as regulations, techn ical orders or direc tives unless so stated.
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Thi s was the Year of the Anniversary- at least, for us. Along Lhe way
we celebrated the Fiftieth Year of Military Flight. To most of us, it was
just another day. A day that was expected. One th at had to be. 1ot that we
weren't proud of the fact that we had reached the milestone. We were.
Very proud to be a part of the organization that has come so far in so
short a space of time. In that time, not only had we given the earth a new
dimension- we had stretched man's natural habitat to its very limits.
But it was just another da y. Another da y in which the Military Flyer of
the Air Force did his be t to carry out his job in the professional mann er
befitting the anniversary which, for the most part, was bein g celebrated for
him. Sure. There were spectaculars. There were exhibits of power and
derring-do. But they were the symbols. The man behind the symbol was the
real hero of the day- the Military Flyer.
Planes have come a lon g way in the first 50 years. They have grown
from 40-mile-an·hour kites to plan es that fly hundreds of miles per hour,
miles above the face of the earth. In January of this year, three B.52s flew
around the world in one hop. That is, the men did.
Planes ca n only do what men have been able to make them do. Men ,
themselves, haven't changed much since Adam. They haven't chan ged, that is,
except in their ab ility to get things done. Over the years, flyin g has been the
dream of man y men. But it's a lon g way from a dream to a fa ct. It has taken
a lot more than courage and good intentions to get man off the ground.
For 50 years the Military Flyer has given aviation a goal and a purpose.
He has helped develop fli ght from a gleam in men 's eyes to a practical
reality. When we first thou ght of a theme for this issue, Professional Pilot
was in eve ryone's mind. With a little thou ght, it was obvious that the function
is more than that.
The Military Flyer is more than an airline pilot (also a professional
pilot) . He is more than a capable pilot with enough wealth to afford • ·;
Twin Beech. He is a person who is also an officer. Compared with othelC•...5
Ayers, he is not well paid. He does not always accept the fabulous wages
that industry sometimes offers .
He get real sati sfactio n from flying with teammates. He is ju tifiably
proud of hi s exploits in wa r. Though he may wince and squi rm at the moves
from assignment to assignment and the inevitable domestic upsets, he at the
same time recognizes in himself a bit of the pioneer and has an appreciation
of things and places and scenes and peoples in the world that few others
enjoy. Most of all, he has a front row seat on the most dramati c travel show
in history. Every new discovery in any of the scien ces becomes real in the
machine he Ries. He is th e ultimate instrument of survival for our way of
life- the Military Flyer.
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e File Thirteen
Time to wind up th e old year and
Lake stock . .. . How did you do on
those 1ew Year's r esoluti ons that yo u
mad e last January? The old zeal for
improvement sometimes loses its shin e
durin g th e passin g months . . .. Been
porin g through th e new AFR 60-16
(29 Oct 57 ) . Was startl ed to find how
many changes th e Air Force pilot has
lo learn. o time like now to take a
cop y of the old and th e new and run
down th e pages to see where you
sla nd . Takes more than th e yearly
review that we get durin g in strument
exam tim e a nyway. We'll help you
with thi s chore in th e next issue.
Meantime th e reg is in effect and
ig noran ce won't hack it ... . Doubl e
Take Dept: Old Par 34a(3), AFR
60-1 6, specified that you couldn 't
9
et a special VFR clearan ce if fli gh t
visib ility was four miles, but you
co uld get one if it got to be less than
thref' . Tri ck y, what? All clear ed up
now- see 35a (3) . . . . For those
who're fl yin g and firin g gun s, rockets
a nd cannon , it pays to check for cordite pluggin g static ports. Good item
for your walk-around checklist. . ..
Neat tip if you ' re face to face with
an emergency landing situation and
no smoke, dust or wind tee. Look for
the near e t cow. Wh en th e wind is
strong enough to be a factor, th ey
graze downwind, with th eir backsides
pointing into it. It's a fa ct! Noticed
the same thing with moose and ca ribou durin g my r omp in Alaska . . . .
Merry Xmas to all and to all a good
fli ght !
'ti! Janu ary,
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KEEP CURREll 'll
The first supersonic pilot tube with a larger static chamber and knife edge opening is
now ready for production . Its advantages include its ability to reduce " lag," resist vibra tion and withstand extreme temperature variations.
The first major change in altimeter display dials in 30 years is incorporated in
the new "drum pointer" instrument selected for one of our new Century fighters .
Only one pointer remains and will indicate "hundreds of feet." "Thousands" and
"ten-thousands" will appear on a drum visible through a vertical slot in the dial
face . Pilot reading error is thereby eliminated .
An airborne " homing beacon" now enables a fuel-hungry plane to rendezvous with its
" cow" from hundreds of miles away. The new unit has been designated the AN/ APN-69
and uses a coded interrogating-response feature to insure positive identification .
Designed primarily for navigation, an electronic altimeter, accurate to within
40 feet at sixty-thousand has now been developed by ARDC. It will be useful in
aerial reconnaissance work and for other applications where exact altitude above
the earth's surface is needed to accomplish a mission.
ARDC has developed a telemetry system by which the picture on a fighter pilot's radar
is relayed back to base. By this means the pilot's instructor will be able, through voice
communications, to instruct the student from the ground . Even at 40,000 feet you can't
get rid of that guy who likes "to read over your shoulder."
Again calling your attention to the renaming of the Holloman Air Development
Center-it will henceforth be called the Air Force Missile Development Center. Seems
someone noted they really hadn ' t developed any air since the base was first
activated.
The turbojet supersonic target drone developed by Radioplone Company is newest in
the line-up of high speed targets against which the effectiveness of guided missiles and
defense aircraft may be tested. It hos both ground and air launch capabilities and is
recoverable by parachute.
Fifteen C-130A Hercules aircraft have been assign~d to the 1370th Photo Mapping Group at Palm Beach Air Force Base, Fla. The planes with a cargo section as
large as a railroad freight car will be modified to contain the special electronic and
photographic equipment needed to bring the world's geography up to date for
jet age operations.
A one-month postponement-making December 1 the new effective date-for the control
of all airspace above 24,000 feet for air traffic control purposes, was recently announced
by CAA.
The P&W J-75 turbojet power plant with afterburner now under production, is
designed for speeds of up to Mach 2 and develops well over 15,000 pounds of
dry static thrust. Only slightly larger than the J-57, the J-75 is nearly SO per C'ent
more powerful.

THE COVER
Stevenson B. Canyon, Lieutenant Colonel, USAF,
is a professional military pilot, pure and simple.
His creator, Milt Caniff, is one of the best friends
the Air Force has . Canyon, through the sharp
mind and magic pen of Caniff, tells the Air
Force story to millions of readers throughout
the world. According to Caniff definition, the
military pilot, first of all, is dedicated. Dedicated
to his job, dedicated to his military teammates,
dedicated to his Air Force and dedicated to
his country. In addition, he's a pro- all the
way. He does his job. He does it when he' s
supposed to- the way he' s supposed to do it.
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Lt. Col. Irvin M. Parsons, Research & Analysis Division, DFSR.
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ur boss doesn't believe that a

Flying Safety job can be accomplished by sitting at a desk here
in sunny California. Sometimes it
seems that we hardly get our B-4 bags
unpacked long enough to get our dirty
shirts laundered. If one of us hasn't
visited your base on business in the
last year, it is probably more by
chance than intent. During this type
of Cook's touring, we have tried to
"spread the word" about Flying Safety and how to achieve it.
During this traveling, we've also
kept our eyes and ears open so that
we could bring back the "word."
Often our ears got pretty badly bent
by comments and remarks about Flying Safety, and a Flying Safety Program. In fact, we noticed that pilots
of all ranks thought that our approach
was somewhat less than perfect.
His tender feelings somewhat
bruised by this attitude, our coach,
Major General Caldara, sent in a new
play. In September we pulled a neat,
double reverse and handed you the
ball. We couldn't hand it to all of
you directly but we did give it to
your representatives at the World
Wide Flying Safety Officers Conference. They represented a pretty good
cross section from the field. This action came as somewhat of a shock to
some of the conferees who had had
visions of spending a week lolling
around the swimming pool at a lush
California resort hotel. They were
given the staggering assignment of
developing a complete aircraft accident prevention program for the entire Air Force for the year 1958. And
they had just five days to do it.
They would never have made it if
some of the conferees had not already done a lot of work on the
project. As early as April, 1957, representatives of the major commands
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had met to lay some ground work and
to take a searching look at some of
the factors affecting the accident prevention business. Their job was to
pinpoint the problems and to decide
on a plan of attack-a program.
Statistics show us that the frequency of various aircraft accident cause
factors is pretty well established. The
program-or "plan," if you likemust obviously aim at those causes
which occur most often. For ease of
production and organization, it was
decided to set the program up around
the twelve calendar months. The
group therefore selected twelve major
subject areas.
The pre-planners stated flatly that
the program would not work if it were
merely a top level directive, or if it
were just something for pilots to do.
The 1958 program was organized to
be used at every command level in
the Air Force structure.
The real work on the program started on 9 September, the opening day
of the Flying Safety Officers Conference.
People imbued with sincere Flying
Safety spirit sometimes go off the
deep end for safety. To forestall this,
a few basic concepts were emphasized:
Flying Safety is important but it
is not to be gained at the expense of
the mission. Most of our accidents in
1958 will happen to aircraft now in
the inventory and to people who are
already through flying school. A program which will produce a better rate
in '58 ha to deal with the personnel
and equipment we now have. Th e program must accomplish these things at
each command level.
• It must develop safety consciousness. You could call this selling safety. Good selling is making a person
want something enough to pay for it.

•

•

We have to pay for safety. You pay
for it by wearing a hot, uncomfortable oxygen mask from the time you
start to taxi until your mission is com pleted.
The mechanic pays for it by extra
work and added checks to turn ou t a
plane that is really right.
The operations officer pays by the
extra time and effort he puts into a
plan that can accomplish the mission
safely.
It takes real selling to get everyone on the base to the point where he
won't accept any product in his work
that doesn't bear the trademark "Safe&
...
ty."
• It must develop actions which
will spotlight areas of danger. We all
know that there are a lot of near
misses in the flying business. Unfortunately sometimes we don ' t miss and
then we have accidents. By virtue of
these near misses, we oftentimes recognize a hazard and take steps to prevent the accident that might have
happened.
We must do things to find these accident potentials so they can be reduced or eliminated. This is the factfinding function and everyone must
get into the act. Statistical studies, accident investigations and operations
safety surveys are examples of ways
we can do this. But there are more.
The Unsatisfactory Report, the Operations Hazard Report, the Near Accident Reports all are examples of
how individuals can help .
Flying Safety is not just a magazine
nor is it something that individual
pilots do. It must be a way of life
with each of us interdependent on
and assisting the other. lf the cycle
of information going up or down is
broken, the whole proces stops. This
is a most important point. It is veiA.
easy to damn the highl y placed, Ion ~
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range planners and blame them for
our troubles. Conversely, it is difficu lt
to look for local, close-at-hand sol U·
tions.
The conferees at the World Wide
meeting came up with twelve prac·
tical program segments to be developed. After a closer look perhaps you
will agree that they made a good
choice .
First, we have respo nsibilities in
three separate areas-the Commander's, the Supervisor's and the Flying
Safety Officer's. In practice, each of
these individuals is responsible for
. . .very one of the other subjects listed.
W In the next area, we have listed
training, and as a result of proper
training we get stand ardization; and
as a result of training and standardization we achieve air discipline.
Subject matters in the third area
are weapon systems support, maintenance and facil ities - foundations
for safe flying.
In the fourth area, education, human factors and the ever-present
weather rounded out the list.
Each of these subjects listed in• volves every one of us every day that
we are in the Air Force- either in our
responsibi lity toward preventing accidents or in just plain flying or doing
the other jobs we've been assigned
to do. No one of them can be shelved
to await its chosen month, be it J une
or December, but all are so important
that each can well stand a selected
time interval for special additional
emphasis. This is the idea behind our
program arrangement.
Item one in area one is Comman·
der's Responsibility. The commander is the boss but in the Air Force
he i more than this. He is involved
every day, all day long, throughout
.W1e week, during the month and for
9-ie who le year in all major decisions
DECEMBER ,
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January
Responsibility FSO in the Organization
February
Human Fa~tors
March
Supervisor
April
Weather
May

Commander~s

Edu~ation

June
Air

Dis~ipline

July
\Veapon Systents and Support
August
FSO Responsibilities
Septenaber
Training
October
Fa~ilities

Novenaber
Maintenan~ e

Decenaber
Standardization
3

that mu t be made and even down to
the details about how things are done.
Without him we can accompli sh little.
What must he do? He must plan, he
must lead, he mu st control. He ha ~
many responsibiliti es, to hi gher headquarters, to lateral headquartr rs, to
his own unit and to the people in it.
In his responsibility toward flyin g
safety, he must set his goal; he must
organize his flying safety function to
most effectively utilize the personnel,
materiel and educational resources
available to him in such a way that
they do him and the organization the
most good.
The Supervisor is the man who
makes a lot of the decisions for the
commander. He runs the day-to-day
business of the organization and carries out the policies. The supervisor
is a key man in all successful operations. He is the man who actually sets
the pace; he is the example, and it is
through him that we can reach the
pilot, the maintenance man , the operation people and the others-including the cook- who affect the safety of
Aight.
Flying Safety Officer's responsibilities: FSOs are about 1200
strong in the Air Force. They have
to radiate their influence, their zeal
and their own dedication to everyone
else. They are unique in the organization because, like the commander,
they have to reach upward, laterally
and down, to find and fix the faults
that cause aircraft accidents.
Training: In times of peace, a
military organization does little else
but train for the mission that may be
required in war. This training is
planned, organized and conducted to
turn out a combat-ready Air Force.
Standardization: There are about
as many ways of doing any one thing
as there are people doing it. This is
okay, if we have no limit on time,
lives and materiel. But, because of the
size and complexity of our organiza tion and the importance of the job
we have to do, we in the Air Force
must perform in the one best and
most efficient way of doing each thing.
This is standardization. It is partly
a product of training and it results
from a system of checks to ee that
once people have been taught the best
known way, they continue to use it.
Air Discipline: Today's pilot must
be precise and disciplined if he is
to manage the type of equipment we
now have. Every phase of operation
today requires more discipline at
every level than ever before. This dis-
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cipline must be part and parcel of
command deci sion s, command supervision, command control and pilot
control.
Disciplin e in flyin g is instilling the
desire- or will- in a pilot, so that
he follows the Standard Operatin g
Procedure which have been developed to the absolute maximum of his
ability. This is pre-accident discipline
and prevents damage to aircraft or
injuries to pilots.
Weapon Systems and Support:
Weapon systems is a fairl y new term
intended to describe the end product
which we have always wanted: An aircraft and its internal and supportin g
equipment combined to accomplish
the desired mission. It is not somethin g bein g dealt with only by planners and designers. Th e weapon systems which are our problems today
are the aircraft which are assi gned
to our operating units.
Maintenance: Every pilot knows
that his life constantly rests in the
hands of the mechanics who work on
his aircraft. Yet many pilots seem
peculiarly unwilling to take any action to help improve maintenance. If
we can consummate a closer union between the maintainers and the operators in Air Force units, we will
have taken a big step toward accident
prevention. It is strange that two such
vital and dependent functions seem so
frequently to be at odds. We should
strive for an operations and safety
oriented maintenance which will produce not only more, but safer flying
hours.
Facilities: Cow pasture military
operations were gone before Pearl
Harbor. Today, the military aviator
has long, wide strips of concrete, with
lead-in lights at one end, GCA units
alongside and crash barriers at th e
other end.
A further complex spreads over the
rest of the base and along the hundreds of miles of airways between
bases. These facilities are not perfect.
In 1958 we will fly off much the same
runways as we have this year, over
the same beacons to the same traffic
patterns and be controlled to landin g
by the same GCAs. Many things can ,
however, be done to make these facil ities more effective.
Education: To many people, "education" and " training" are synonymous. This isn't so. Training is
a process to make action almost automatic. Education is the job of getting
people to think. In training we try to
teach people habits but the flyin g

game requires more than habit. It requires thou ght and decision. Hence,
education , throu gh all possibl e media.
Human Factors: We have some
physiologists, doctors and other spfj.
cia li sts at strategic location s in th
Ai r Force who work on areas we
usually think of as Human Factors
probl ems. For thi s part of the program , we have tried to look closer to
home.
On each base and all the various
command level s we have Chaplains,
Doctors, Red Cross workers, Provo t
Marshals, First Sergeants and others
who deal with the inner man and the
off duty man . We have tried to come
up with a segment that will sell safety
to these people who can al so affect
the on-duty performance of our workers and flyers.
Weather: We can' t really do anything about the weather. We have yet
to find the forecaster who can actually
jack up a ceiling or increase the visibility when we need it. However, we
can understand it and use what we
know about it wisely. We can prepare
ourselves and our equipment properly
to meet the weather that we know must
come. If it gets bad enough we can
run away or around it. Each of these
things we now do. We must do them
better, more consistently, and with
fewer lapses. For both weather pe' 6
sonnel and the people who face thlm'
weather we need information that will
be presented better, accepted more
completely and used more wisely.
This is a program for 1958.
The whole program is full of recommended corrective action, which, if
thoroughly applied, will reduce the
number and severity of our aicraft
accidents. Most of these are ideas for
1958; they deal with things in being.
The suggestions are things that can
be done. They are practical. They will
help us to preserve more completely
and effectively, the combat capability of the United States Air Force.
Only one job needs still to be done.
The program must be sold. I would
wager when it hits the "IN" baskets of
many commanders, they will say in
essence, "Here is a Flying Safety Program; give it to the Flying Safety
Officer." This commander might better
accomplish his mission if he would
give a copy to each of his staff officers and make it required reading .
Some will do this. Many a Flying
Safety Officer will have to sell the
separate ideas to the persons who get
the job done. He needs a lot of heJa
to do this. Especially yours. ...
W'
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First Lieutenant

JAMES I. HARRIS
302d Tactical Reconnaissance Sq.
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L T. JAME I. HARRIS recen tly di sproved the old
adage that lightning never strikes twi ce in th e
same place. He also proved that even i{ it does,
a pi lot who i well "grounded" need not fear the
. trike. Let' take a look at the proof.
He was on an op photo mi ssion m an RF-84F,
eighty mi les from hom e when he noticed his utility
hydrauli c system pre sure fluctuate and then drop to
zero. He immediately attempted to operate his speed
brakes to check for gage malfunction but this proved
futi le, thu indicating actual system failure. This left
him without speed brakes, wheel brake and Aapsa very poor landing ituation indeed.

Harris, remembering well his ground school lessons, lowered his landin g gear with the emergency
pneumatic system. Enough hydraulic Auid from the
gear-up lines thus became available for a one time
operation of the landin g flap s and speed brakes.
When these two ystems were exten ded, he locked
both in neutral and came in to land. Th e RF-84F
touched down and Harris held the nosewheel off as
long as possible before coming to a safe stop by
u ing the emergency air brakes. Nineteen days later
.
e did it again. Two strike and two saves. Well Done,
W,t. Harris !
DE C EMBER ,
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First Lieutenant

=
=
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FREDERICK C. VOLKER
86th Fighter-Interceptor Sq.
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TRAINING

T. FREDERICK C. VOLKER was fl ying ·an F-86D
near Youngstown , Ohio, when all of his pitot
L
static instruments failed. He wa then at 35,000
feet and the weather at Youngstown Airport wa 1000
feel overcast, tops at 20,000, with visibility four mil es
in snow showers. o clear-weather alternate airports
were available. Lt. Volker elected to penetrate and
land although hi altimeter, air peed indi cator and
vertical peed indicator were inoperative.
An attempt to vector another aircraft to assist in
the letdown failed because of GCI difficulties. By using
hi s wing slats to determine airspeed and his attitude
gyro to set up a rate of descent thi young pilot began
his penetration . At 2600 feet, GCA was able to paint
hi s airplane and assisted in the letdown until visual
contact with the ground was made. Lt. Volker then
completed a succe sful landin g on a 5000-foot runway
with no damage to his airplane.
At the time of this in cident, Lt. Volker had only
100 hours in the F-86D and a total of 780 hours in
the air. His remarkable display of cool thinking and
superb airmanship aved the Air Force and the Air
Defense Command one of their first line defen ive
aircraft. Well Don e, Lt. Volker!
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FLIGHT SAFETY AWARDS
Shown here are the flying safety leaders of the USAF for the first haMla
of 1957. Many more organizations had fine safety records and the tas.,.,
of making final decisions was not an easy one. The Selection Committee

•

wishes to congratulate all those units who were placed in nomination for the
award by their major commands and FL YING SAFETY salutes the winners!

29th Air Division (Def.) Malmstrom AFB, Mont. ADC

3560th Pilot Training Wing, Webb AFB, Texas, ATC

During this period, 8,892 accident-free hours were flown b~ this
organization. This remarkable safety record. ~as accorr.iphsh~d
largely in jet aircraft under all-weather cond~t10n~ and in spite
of one unit undergoin g conversion from one iet aucraft type to
another.

In spite of a complete turnover of supervisory personnel during
this period and a heavy attrition among the more experienced instructor pilots this organization reduced its accident rate by more
than half of that of the previous six months. Three hundred fortysix students were graduated with an average of 105 hours in T-33s.

•

•

•

•

• •

27th A ir Division (Def.) Norton AFB, Ca lif. ADC

5700th AB Gp, A lbrook AFB, C. Z. CAIRC

Within this organization is the first fighter interceptor squadron
to convert to F-102 aircraft. Conducting all weather operations
from a five-minute-alert status with a wide variety of equipment,
this organization had only one major accident in almost 14,000
hours of flying time. The fact that this one accident was a result
of materiel failure attests to the excellent training and supervision
within thi s co mmand.

From July, 1955, to the end of the present award period, this
organization has remained completely accident-free. During these
past four award periods, this outfit furnished aerial logistic support throughout Latin America to Air Attaches, USAF Missions,
Air ections MAAGs and fi eld headquarters of IAGS. All but five
of the assigned and attached pilots have primary administrative
duties.

• • •

• • •

Hq Central Air Materiel Area , Europe, AMC

12th Strategic Ftr. Wg . Bergstrom AFB, Texas, TAC

With this reporting period this command has completed three
and one-half years of accident-free flying. This unusual record is
the re ult of a persistent training program designed to combat the
hazardous condi tions of flight encountered in this area. Poor communications, inadequate weather foreca ting and landings at airfields under construction are daily hazards for pilots of thi s r nm·
mand.

The mission of the jet fighter organization is to conduct strategic
fi. ghter operations on a global scale. Despite almost constant deplo. ment status of the units for training purposes the e fighter typ
Rew almost 6000 accident-free hours in the F-84Fs.

•
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•

WADC Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio, ARDC
One destroyed aircraft in almost 12,000 hours of flying is the
record of thi command in which almost every flight consists of
some phase of aircraft or aircraft equipment testing. The accident
potential in this type of operation would seem to preclude such
an enviable flying safety record. The personnel involved have certainly overcome conditions conducive to a high acciden t exposure
rate.

•

•

•

Instrument Pilot Instructor School Moody AFB, Ga . ATC
Considering the fact that student pilots were at th e con trols in
99 per cent of the flights conducted by thi organization, the completely accident-free record attained is remarkable. During this
period, 184 officers, including 16 foreign officers, were graduated
as Instrum ent Instructor Pilots. (Anyone who has flown in the
outheast will attest to the unusually high frequen cy of low ceilin g,
poor visibility and thunderstorm activity in this area.) Ninety-nine
hundred hours of flying without accident under the cond itions, and
with the exacting requirements of the mission, requires that there
must have been an extremely flying safety conscious staff.

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

802d Air Division, Schilling AFB, Kansas, SAC
" Over nine-million accident-free mile flown " is the proud boast
nf thi s command. The sharing of experiences through the operational hazard reporting program has been a major factor in attaining this fine record. Complete safe ty consciousness is ohvio11sly th e
key lo surcess here.

•

•

•

•

376th Bomb. Wg . Barksdale AFB, La . SAC
A strong Standardization ection, together with instru ctor-pilo ts
who have insisted on ~ tri c t ad herence to all manuals, tech orders,
reimlation and standa rd operating procedures, resulted in over
11,000 flying hours without accident in this organization.

•

•

•.

•

Mountain Home AFB, Idaho, SAC
This organization attributes its ability to fly over 15,000 accidentf ree hours during this period in large measure to the tenaciou
efforts of its maintenance personnel. In pite of the low maintenance experience level of personnel assigned, th ese ground crewmen never failed to provide the aircrews with top quality aircraft.

•

•

•
A
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93d Bomb. Wg . Castle AFB, Calif. SAC

Clark AFB, Philippine Islands, PACAF

Using th e soLmd aµproacl1 that '" flying sa fety is neryone·~ re·
spo nsibility,'" this organization fl ew more than 10,000 hours without
an accident during this reporting period. This was th e sa me outfit
that sent the B-52s around the world non-stop in 45 hours a nd 19
111inutes, but perhaps even more important is their com pletely sucl'essful job of traininl!: combat crews in th e R-52 for th e whol e Air
Forre.

Unit> of thi s uase ha1e ll ow n mii;s ions during adl'e rse weatlw1
l'Onditions over mountainous terrai n and large open sea areas.
Cargo a nd li aison type aircraft have operated from short, hazardouo
landing stri ps of cora l, grass sod and packed ear th throughout the
Philippine Island s. Sixteen typ es of aircra ft Aew over 12,000 ho11rs
witho11t al'c iden t dming thi s period.

•

•

•

10th Air Division (Def.) Elmendorf AFB, Alaska , AAC
A repeat winner, this organization has flown a total of 12,154
accident-free hours during this period. Flying haza rd s peculi ar to
this area, togeth er with th e variety of aircraft flown and mi ssio ns
assigned, make thi s record particularly comm endable.

•

•

•

•

•

18th Ftr . Bomb. Wg. Kadena AB, Okinawa . PACAF
Even through transition to new aircraft, this Wing maintained
a spotless accident and incident record whil e flying over 7300 hours.
All hut 420 of these hours weie in jet type aircraft and were co nduc ted without a suitable alternate airport. Results reAect creditably on th e superv ision and train in g within thi s organization .

•

•

•

1608th AT Wg. (Med .) Charleston AFB, So. Car. MATS
This Wing's normal operation includes fli ghts to South America,
Europe, North Africa, Saudi Arabia, and throughout the United
States. Its crews and aircraft are subj ected to practically every
type of weather phenom ena and operat ing condition. During this
reportin g period, sound planning and effic ient a ircraft operation
resulted in a spotless accident record .

• •

This all-wea th er jet organization fl ew 11 ,700 hours in the F-86D
during thi s period, lowering its accident ra te to less than one-third
that of the preceding six month s. Its success is a ttributed to in creased emphus is on pi lot knowl edge of emergency procedures.

•

•

•

416th Ftr. Bomb. Sq . Chambley AB, France, USAFE
•

•

Operating jet fighters and trainers over 10,600 hours without acc ident is an enviable six-months record, even under the best circumstances. This organization made it in spite of home base runway
resurfacing and deployment to North Afri ca for gunnery exercises
during the reporting period.

86th Ftr. lntr. Wg . Landstuhl AB, Germany, USAFE

A

•

SOth Ftr. Bomb. Wg. Toul-Rosiere AB, France, USAFE

•

•

•

•

•

•

12th A ir Re scue Gp, Ra mstein AB, Germa ny, MATS
As in any rescue operation, crews mu st often be dispatched with
a minimum of preflight plan nin g. Thi , to geth er with all weath er
opera ti on and hazardous landings in rugged terrain or open sea ,
presen ts an ever-presen t high accident potential. Overcominii; these
drawbacks to safe operation, th is Group h as flown alm os t 15,000
hours without accident durin g th e period from .Tul v. 19.56, l o th f"
<'nd of the present awa rd period.

From July, 1955, to June, 1957, or two years and 10,446 hours in

W' th e F-86F without an accident! To achi eve such a record in Europe
is a feat that speaks for itself. Th e attention to duty an d outstanding
spirit of teamwork displayed here by officers and airmen have set
a mark whi ch will not eas il y be equall ed .

•

•

•

452d TC Wg . Long Beach Mnpl. Arpt. Calif. AFR
This Wing flew 5,822 hours without ei th e r a mi nor or majo r air
craft accident. During thi s period th e primary operati onal task wrn•
co nversion from bombardment lo a troop carrier miss ion .

•

•

•

•

•

166th Ftr. lntr. Sq . Lockbourne AFB, Ohio. ANG
This Air Guard Unit has not had an accid en t since October,
1955. Its record is indicative of th e outstan ding degree of planning
and teamwork which this unit appli es to all phases of its operations. During this period, 4551 flyin g hours were lo gged .

•

•

•

186th Ftr. lntr. Sq. Great Falls Mnpl. Arpt. Mont. ANG

•

This air defense mission Air Na tional Guard Squadron with
"part-time" pilots was completely acciden t free durin g this period.
Three month s of this six-months time brought weather typical of
th e great North ern Plains: snow, ice and temperatures down to
30 below. A mark hard to equal or beat!
ft'

•

•
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There's one thing you got to say about a B-47. It sure does slide good!
Especially when it's being landed at Goose Bay, Labrador - it's February - the drag
been jettisoned - ice on the runway - and 5000 feet to go!

•

Major Jesse W. Mitchell, 26th Strategic Reconnaissance Wing, Lockbourne AFB, Ohio.

51.IDE, llEl.l.Y;
"THIS IS KELLY LEADER,

startin g to taxi."

•

" Roger, t"'ro ."
" Roger, three."
" Roger, four. "
It was February al Goose Bay, Labrador. Th e base was
plowing itself out of on e of its paral yzing winter snow•
storms and was operational again.
It was 0230 and we were taxiing out with a fli ght of
four B-47s to take off on the last leg of an overseas move.
Everything was going along better than expected. The
planes had been out in all of the storm but had collected
very little ice. We had sprayed them with killfrost to
remove a thin spotty layer that had formed. Durin g thiA
last hour a few snowflakes were noticed , but according t"J9
the weather bri efin g this shouldn't amount to much. Jn
fact, it was already showing signs of lettin g up. Th e outside temperature read 25 below. We had pre-heated the
cockpits and were fairl y comfortabl e in our Arctic clothing.
" Hydraulic pressure normal." This came from Nick,
my copilot, a I compl eted checking th e nosewheel steerin g system and brakes.
Th e snowplows had done a good job of cl earin g the
taxiway and for on ce th ere was not the stran ge-fi eld problem of "Tower, which way do I go ?" The taxi way ah ead
was the only one open and the snow on each side was piled
up three to five fee t high . The snowbanks showed up ver y
well in th e landing lights but looked un comfortably close.
There was enough room, however, and brakin g action was
go od as we taxied oul to the active runway.
" Radar checks okay," said Perk, our radar operator.
This was welcom e news since we had been havin g troubl e
with the set.
•
As we taxi ed onto th e runway the sno wbanks on each
side reall y showed up . They must have been at least six
feet high and were just off the edges . Although th e runway
was 300 feet wide and th ere was plenty of room between
banks, they looked mighty close--to us, fresh from the
desert southwest.
The other three B-47s were already in position and we
took off as cheduled. " Kelly two" and " Kelly three"
followed us as schedul ed, but " Kell y four" aborted afte~
rolling about 1000 feet down the runway. He notified tht 9

e

e

e

e
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Lower that he had reset an alternator and would try again.
Thi s time he was about 3000 feet down th e runway when
he a borted with the same malfun ction. He deployed hi s
brake chute this time and stopped without difficulty. After
turning around, he jetti soned hi s chute and went back
to th e ramp. He asked the tower to send an electrician,
a new brake chute and the de-icin g equipment. When th e
tower operator asked why he needed killfrost, he rep lied
in a you-won't-believe-it tone of voi ce, " The wings are
covered with a layer of heavy frost. It formed as we were
taxiin g back to the ramp."
The rest of us were well on our way and it looked as
Ai r we would be in "Merry Ol e En gland" in six hours or
. . .less. Just about the time we were to check out with Goose
Traffi c Control, we received a me sage to return to Goose.
Th e weather at destinati on had taken an unanticipated
turn for the worse and we were to return immediately.
We did the 180, as requested. We were too heavy to land ,
however, so we got clearance from Goo e control to decend since we could burn off th e fuel faster at lower
altitudes. We were stacked from 15,000 feet up .
After th ree hours we were down to normal landing
weight and r equested landing instructions. We were told
to land on runway 35 which wa 90 degrees from the
direction we had taken off. The wind was reported at 15
knot from 15 degrees, temperature 27 below, ceiling
2500 feet and visibility eight mil es .
Goose control gave us approach times and we were to
land in r everse order from our takeoff sequence. The
first airplan e was pi cked up by GCA and landed. The
runway we were landin g on did not have any taxiways
cleared to it, so after landin g, " Kell y three" had to turn
around and taxi back down the active to its intersection
with the other runway. He th en taxi ed up this runway to
the one open taxiway and back to th e ramp. Thi s took
more tim e than anticipated. In addition , th e a lert pickup
truck had trouble locating th e jetti soned chute. These
two factors caused " Kelly two's" approach tim e to be ] 5
minute later than expected .
" Kell y two" then made hi s GCA and landed . He reported that braking action was poor but did not have any
_ a roubl e stoppin g. He jettisoned his brake chute and wa
~urnin g around on the runway when he call ed th e tower
D EC EMBER ,

•
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and stated that he had cut all engin es. He had started
slidin g in th e turn and t.he brakes wouldn 't hold , so he
cut th e engin es to keep from goin g off th e runway.
"Tower, this is Kell y two, I'll have to have a power un it
to start engines."
" Roger, stand by."
T wenty five minutes later, " Kell y two" was clear of the
runway and we were told to begin our approach .
Ju st before r eachin g the high cone of Goo e Radio
Range, the approach controll er advised us that th e wind
had shifted and was 45 degrees off either of the open
runways. We had our choice for landin g. I chose the on e
we had used for takeo ff because it was 11,000 feet lon g .
We r eported over the station and GCA picked us up
in th e penetration turn. We continued around th e pa ttern
and broke out of the overcast at 2000 feet approximate I y
ix mil es out. Everything looked fin e. Visibility was good
a nd the runway li ghts were strai ght ahead.
Our touchdown was about 1000 feet down th e runwa y
whi ch is a littl e shorter than usual.
I called, " Brake chute now! "
A couple of second s later ick said , " It's a good one."
I felt the pull of th e chute at th e same time Iick call ed
out and I answered by sayin g, "Cuttin g 1, 2, 5. and 6."
Thi s was SOP and I knew that ick would be looking
back to see if th e chute blossomed correctl y and also to
, ee if it was stayin g with us.
This time he didn' t have to tell me it wa staying becau e just as I cut 1, 2, 5 and 6, I noticed that we were
being pull ed to the side of th e runway by the crosswind
actin g on th e chute. Nosewheel steerin g didn't h elp cor·
rect the drift and that six-foot wall of snow on the left
looked bi g and close.
I called over i nterphon e, " J etti son the brake chute!"
I pull ed my chute jettison handle and I suppose ick
pulled hi s, too. Th e sideways travel stopped and with th e
use of rudder I got back in th e middl e of the run way.
Th en I pushed on th e brake pedal .
othing happened!
" How is our hydrauli c pre sure?"
" It's normal."
One thin g I'll say about a B-47, it ure does slide good.

9

Thal is whal we were doin g at a speed of 100 kn ots. I
~ 11 re wi hed fo r some reversibl e prop..
" Turn off the anti-skid, maybe locking th e brakes will
help," was a suggestion from ick. J did, buL this didn 't
help. With anti-skid 0 or OFF we charged straight as
an arrow down the runway toward that wall of snow at
th e end.
" Crew, prepare for crash landin g ! We may run off th e
end of the runway."
" Tower , thi s is Kell y, we may slide off the end of the
runway !"
All this happened and we till had 5000 fee t to go.
We were slowin g down but sti ll indi catin g 80 kn ots. The
green li ghts at the end of the run way were show ing up
very plainl y. I thought, " Wouldn' t it be nice if we had
a run way barrier." I said, " Ni ck, I'll cut the engines and
witches just before we go off the end."
" We' re down to 50 now. How mu ch run way is left ?"
This came from P erk, sitting in th e nose.
"Twenty Five hundred feet, I guess."
I wondered if the snowbank at the end was very hard .
It .probably was sin ce it was so cold. They say this gear
i well stressed. I remembered from Wi chita the story
about a student who made a hard landing and on the first
boun ce the outboard engines fell off and on the second ,
Lh e inboards and the outri ggers went. On th e third he
dragged one win g and groundl oop ed. Th e main gear held
up throughout all this and afterwa rd s, when checked.
operated perfectly.
We now had about 1000 feet left and for the first time
it looked like thi s slidin g monster mi ght stop before run ning off the end.
" Hey, Perk, if we do g o off the end, it won' t be very
hard ."
We started hittin g rou gh places in the runway and for
the first time I felt th e brakes takin g hold . We were barely
moving. ow we had stopped. The green li ghts were
actually behind us but we were ;;;till on th e nmup area off
th e end of the runway.
Ju st lucky, I guess.
If we had landed Lhe norm al di stan ce down the run way, or if th e brake chute had malfun ction ed, this stor y
would have end ed differently- to say the least. After several ighs of relief that we hadn' t bent this B-47 up, w.e
began thinking of possible reasons why we had exp en ·
enced the troubl e we did. Was there some fac tor that we
had fail ed to consider in the operation of our B-47 from
snow-covered runways?
After considerin g th e events leadin g up to our landing,
th ese three question s came to mind:
• How did " Kelly Four" get frost at - 25° ?
• How can a runway get sli ck at - 27 ° ?
• What can be done to prevent B-47s from running off
th e ends of runways because of brakin g malfunction?
Th e an swer to the first qu esti on is this : The B-47's
exhaust gas strikes the ground about 15 to 25 f.eet beh!nd
the tailpipe. This melts th e Lop of snow or ~cc b ehm~
the airplane. While taxiing down the ~ unway with ~h e tai I
into the wind , water vapor caused by Jet blast meltrn g th e
ice and now blew over th e cold win g a nd immedi ately
condensed and froze in th e fo rm of frost or rim e ice. It
looked like regular frost.
.
.
.
The answer to the second qu estion goes like this: Remember " Kelly Four ?" He taxi ed up and down the run way a total of four tim es. " Kell y Two" and " Kell y Three"
10

laxi ed dow n thi s sam e run way just prior Lo our landing.
Th e jet blast, directed toward the run way, had caused th e
top of the compacted layer of now to melt and then freeze
again in the form of cl ear, slick ice. Naturally, this mak~
good sliding. From where we jettisoned our brake chut,W"
to the point where we topped measured 8450 feet.
Question number three doesn't have a satisfactory an·wer . New charts have been published for computing landing roll on wet and snow-covered runways. However,
charts for landing on glaze ice do not exist !
The Air Force has recognized a need for additional
safety factors in stopping high speed jets. For fighters, th e
MA-1 Runway Overru n Barrier, which is the familiar
chain type, has prevented many potential losses. Thi s
barri er is not effective on any icy runway because of the
ab ence of friction generated when the chains slide over
Lhe surface. During a 13-month period endin g in October,
1956, ARD C estimated a 78 million dollar saving in aircraft through use of the chain type barrier. During thi s
period the barri er was used 327 times. Numerous instances
of jet bombers overrunning the runway whil e landing
has pointed up the need for a bomber barrier . On e suitable for bomber use is now being developed.
The maximum stopping force obtainable with the
chain barri er is about 40,000 pounds. For a B-47, B-52
or even an F-102, this is not enough topping force for
practical use. A force of 110,000 to 115,000 pounds is
needed. A contract has been let for design, manufacture
and te ting of a barrier adequate to provide this force .
Probably a linear friction type brake will be used. This
could be something like an oversized brake drum which
has been straightened out and placed along the side of
the runway. A slidin g brake shoe would then be attached
Lo the aircraft barrier engaging system. The unit will bA
designed to stop the aircraft in 1000 feet or less. Testing 019'
this barrier will begin at Edwards Air Force Base soon
a nd is cheduled for completion this month.
Reverse engin e thru t has been consid ered as a n an swe r
to thi s probl em. Thi system has proved as effective a.
reversing propellers on conventional engines. However,
I here are two drawbacks. On e is weight. Tt take 300
pounds of extra weight per engin e to in stall thrust rever ers. Th e second drawback is cost. For th e B-47, thi s
i in excess of $90,000.
Development of better materials for more efficient
brakes and for better traction in tires is continuin g. At
Lhi s time th ere is littl e hop e for ubstantially better materi als than those we have.
About th e only remaining olution to this problem is
Lo lengthen our runways. Without brakes, flaps or a brake
chute, a runway approximately 23,000 feet in length is
needed for a 115,000-pound, B-47 to roll to a top. The
enormous cost and time needed to compl ete a project of
this size makes thi s solution impracticable. Even if it was
practicable many run ways could not be extended because
of terrain features.
After con ideration of all factors mentioned, it appear
that the runway barr~ e r is our be t bet.
Let's hope th at the near future will brin g barriers for
all Air F orce runways. They will provid e that extra margin of safety we need. Even with th e safety and securit y
of runway barri er , con tant vi gil ance and al ertn ess will
continue Lo be our o-uide in our effort to reduce landina .
accidents. A
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continental control
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Charles J. Moebus, ACIC
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ontrol of air traffic in the United
States has undergone a drasti c
change in the past fe w weeks.
Until recently, this control , gea red to
traffic of a pre-World War II vintage,
has been inadequate to fulfill the requirements of th e tremendous increase
in both military and civil aviation
activity. The powers that be have
therefore developed a plan de igned
to relieve the congested air traffic
situation.
This plan has not come about overnight. It took years in the makin g
and still cannot be considered comA lete because of all the " unkn owns"
Wlthich will become apparent as a result of actual operation s. It takes
time to find out how you human missiles get about. In order to open the
gates of this plan, it was decided first
to improve control of high altitude
traffic throu gh new procedures, observe the fruits of this control , and
apply the experience to lower altitudes
at a later date.
The first step in improving control
was to designate all airspace a bove
24,000 feet as a special area called
the "Continental Control Area." Th e
airway structure 27,000 feet and
above was simplified and geared to
high performance type aircraft operating at these altitudes. The control
area is to be eventually subdivided
into sectors and direct pilot-to -controller communications within each of
these sectors effected. o more red
tape !
It was also decided to put th is plan
i 11to effect gradually as all th e detail s
could not be worked out on paper because of the variety of operations in volved. Therefore, effective 1 December 1957, pilots fl ying 27 ,000 feel
Aid above are no lon ger required lo
.
other with the low altitude federal
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The top photo shows the new High Altitu de Facili ty Charts, two for the whole country. In the
bottom pie you see how the Fae Chart boys have boiled 'em down in two steps to do the job.

airways system. However, certain of
th e navi gational facilities (LF/ MF,
VOR, TACA and VORTAC ) used
in conjun ction with this airwa ys system are necessary and have been designated as hi gh altitude facilities.
The hi gh fl yin g pilot is now requ ired lo fil e his route of fli ght via
th ese designated hi gh altitude facilities, all of which are no w compulsor y
reporting points. For ease of fli ght
planning, a " prefe rred" route structure g reatl y simplified in compari so n
with the low altitude airways system
wa establi shed. Thi s route structure

was based upon studies of previous
traffic flo w conditions. To give youthe pilot- some leeway in choosin g
your route, it was decided that you
could fly off these recommended
routes provided the route of flight
was fil ed via any high altitude facility nol more than 300 nautical
miles a part.
In order to accurately keep track
of th e location of the aircraft {in
th e air, of co urse), adequate air/
ground communications channel s are
necessary.
Al thou gh we cannot discount th e
1I

use of radar in pinpointin g location s,
direct pilot-to-controll er communica tions is con sidered th e id eal method
with which to accompli sh thi s. All
of thi s requires a tremendous amount
of manpower and equipment whi ch
lo date has not been made availabl e.
lt is expected, however, that- in due

time - compl ete pi lot-to-controller
communi cation s fa ciliti es wi ll be
available and specific communication s
frequenci es (discrete frequ enci es)
establi shed for each sector.
Detai ls of th e operatin g procedures? Sure, we've got th ese too!
They can be found set out in legal

Route width to be protected by Air Traffic Control-Lateral separation between aircraft
operating IFR within t he continental control area will be provided by air traffic control
on the basis that air craft will remain within the following rout e widths:
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 300 N, M.

Maximum Distance

---------___,~

------+-------- --------------------20 S.M.
Designated or Direct Routt

Nov, Aid

Nov, Aid

20 S.M.

_______ L______________________________ _
For op eration at and above 41,000 msl-The airspace to be protected along any route
will be 20 statute miles on eit her side of the route .

t------ 150 N.M. - - - - - • • + + - t - - - - - - 1 5 0 N.M.-----1
...... ... ..
----~
~~,,~
15 S.M.

Designated or Direct Route

300 N, M.

Maximum Distance

For operation from 27 ,000 through 40,000 msl-The a irs pace to be protected along any
route wil l be 10 statute miles on either side of the route beg inning over the navigation
aid to a d istance of 100 nautical miles from the aid, th e n increasing in width on the basis
of a five-degree angl e from the route as measure d at the navigational aid, to 15 statute
miles on either side of the route at ma ximu m d istance of 150 nautical miles from the ai d .

t-~----100 N . M . - - - - -....r-+-'-------100 N.M.

. .. ..... _...

___ .,,,,. ....
.-

-----

10 S.M.

-

Direct Route

10 S.M.

200 N, M. Maximum Distance - - - - - - - - - - For direct (off-airway) operation 24,000 through 26,000 msl-The airspace to be protected along a direct route betwe en navigational aids will be five statute miles on either
side of the ro ute beginning over the navigationa l aid to a d istance of 50 nautical miles
from th e aid , then increasing in width on the basis of a five-degree angle from the route
as measured at the navigational aid , to I 0 statute miles on e ither side of the route, at
the maximum distance of 100 nautical miles from t he navigational aid.
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jargon on the panel of th e Hig h Alti tud e Facility Chart and in the Specia l
Notices section of th e bound RFC.
B efo~ e the hi gh altitud ~ plan coulf a
be put mto effect, some kmd of chal-9 '
containin g the hi o-h altitude inform ation had to be made availabl e. It was
decided that th e present bound RFC
publications of which most of you
are familiar could not be modified to
in clud e th e additional hi gh altitud e
routes and allied information . Representatives of Headquarters USAF, th e
Civil Aeronautics Admini stration and
Major Air Command s, th erefor e
agreed that a sheet type hi gh altitud e
raci lity chart would be best in givin g
you th e Big Picture.

•
•

•

Thi s newly developed High Altitud e Facility Chart U.S. con sists of
four charts (printed back to back on
two sheets of paper ) . These charts
have been given a special fold ad aptable for use in th e close confin es of
th e cockpit of hig h performan ce type
aircraft. The design in cludes a " partial margin " type format, i .e., th e
border of th e chart on two edges is
eliminated so that th e four charts
may be readily joined to gether to
form a wall plannin g chart. It was
decided that initially these charts
would contain a minimum amount of
•
essential information - only desi gA
nated hi gh altitude navigation aid~
would be shown. However, there is
a certain con glomeration of data that
simpl y can not be eliminated. Mil eages, magneti c bearin gs, reportinf;
points, airfi elds, control areas, AD IZ
boundaries and restricted areas basically complete th e li st of minimum
information needed by the pilot.

•
•

•

Only airfields equipped for use by
jet aircraft are shown. For th e benefit of pi lots able to draw a straight
line, a compass rose is pl aced at each
facility to assist in computin g bearin l!:S for fli ghts off preferred establish t'd routes .
Charts were distributed about the
middl e of October in order to allow
a period of time for pilots to become
familiar with th e hi gh altitude chart .
It is not intended that this high altitude chart will r eplace the present
bound or sheet type RFC. Every effort, however, is bei ng made to eliminate th e need fo r th e low altitud e
RFC in jet aircraft.
P erhaps someday th e ultimate goal
•
of complete AVAID coverage in
one littl e package may become !A
reality. A
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• Did you start too late this year to
get the job done?
• Did you issue the proper orders in
time to get results?
• Have you "fallen" for the slipshod
way of doing your work?
• Are you insisting on good air and
ground discipline?

•
•

•

.

..~~---~~---~-..*~
,.
If you can answer all questions below
correctly, we know that your holidays
will be happier. Merry Christmas!

•

..

• Has your boss delegated you
enough authority?
• Are trivial matters "snowballing"
on you; keeping you away from the
prime mission?
• Have you got your mind on the
proper goal?
• Have you any regrets about the
way you've handled the job?
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